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QUALITY FOOD PRODUCTS

M( the standard. If you paid
a dollar a pound you'could not

buy battar food products than B
thoaa you find packad under ^

Don't Let That Cold
Turn Into "Flu"

That cold may turn into "Flu,"
Grippe or, even worse. Pneumonia,
unless you take care of it at once.
Rub Musterole on the congested

parts and see how quickly it brings
relief as effectively as the messy old
mustard plaster.

Musterole, made from pure oil of
mustard, camphor, menthol and other
simple ingredients, is a counter-irri¬
tant which stimulates circulation and
helps break up the cold.
You will feel a warm tingle as it en¬

ters the pones, then a cooling sensa¬
tion that brings welcome relief.

Jus St Tube* "

I
Better than a mustard plaster

Blind Will Honor Friend*.
Funds for the erection of u moun-

" ment in honor of* dogs are being
raised by blind people of Berlin, who
owe much to the faithfulness of the
unimuls. The chief burgomaster of
Berlin has given his patronage to the
movement Prof. Otto Richter, the
sculptor, has been commissioned to
design the monument.

"AS NECESSARY
AS BREAD"

Mrs. Skahan's Opinion of
Pinkham's Compound

Saugug Centre, Mass.."I have
taken 10 bottles of LydLa E. Pink-

ham's Vegetable
Compound and
¦would no more
be without a bot¬
tle in the house
than I would be
without bread. It
has made a new
*oman of me. I
used to b* so
cross with my
husband when I
W*s suffering
that I don't know

how he stood me. Now I am cheerful
and strong and feel younger than I
did ten years ago when my troubles
began.".Mm. Joh* Skahajv. 20
Emory St., Saugus Centre, Maaa.

Hi.nn.rV H>». R.r-L

Mrs. Ilenit'ck.Seine people profit
i by the mistakes of others.

Mr. Henjteck (sadly).I quite agree
with you. Matilda; like the minister
who got $10 for marrying us.

Worth Knowing When
Winter Cold Comer!

Did you ever hear of a five-hour
rsmed.v for colds? There 1* one. and
It really does bring yon' out of It com¬
pletely. Even If It's grippe, this meth¬
od works, only takes longer. Tape's
Cold Compound Is In tablet form.
Pleasant-tasting, but It surely has the
"authority I".Adv.

Safety Lamp for Miaora.
In a new electric safety lamp for

miners' use the lamp-holding mechan¬
ism Is designed to prevent explosions
when the lamp lsi shattered In a gas¬
eous utmosphere. When the bulb
breaks, the base la-hurled out and the
current Is cut off.

NO MAN CanBe
DO YOU realize that
your stomach plays a '

moat important part in
the ancceaa of your
work? If it ia always
sereneandregular,your
head is clear, your
vitality is increased,
and your disposition is
pleasant; hot if your
digestion is poor, you
are liable to have frequent head¬
aches, you lack energy, and you are
-soured on the world I How needless to
auffer in this way when PE-RU-NA
offersspeedy, soothing relief, and keeps
your stomach in a healthful condition.
This world famous stomachremedy win
show you amaring results on even the
first bottle.you'll be grateful far its
soothing, beneficial action. Your drug¬
gist baa it.buy your bottle today-
why wait)

See Him Strut!

Photographic stud? of the most popular
aeembar of society Just about thb time.

Thankful Heart Had
Many Cautei for Joy

Among the papers left by an old
woman, there were found, In her own
handwriting, "things to be thankful
for."

I thank the Lord for life. For the
measure of health I enjoy.

I thank Him thnt I am In posses-
slon of my reason.

I thank Hint for my sight 1 thank
Him for my hearing.

I thank Uim for freedom from bod¬
ily pain.

I thank Uim for my home. I thank
Uim for the grace given to my chil¬
dren.

I thank lllm for their affection
and care for me.

I thank Him that 1 have no fear of
ever coming to want

I thank Uim that 1 have not only
means to suitably clothe my body,
but sufficient to be able to experience
the feeling that "It Is more blessed
to give than to receive."

I thank Him for the many spiritual
blessings I enjoy.

I thank Him for the desire 1 have
to carry out the Golden Itule.

I thank Him for Hie promise that
they that hunger and thirst, after
rli?htnniisnptts cthnll ho flllo/i

And I thank Illm for the hope of 1

heaven through Jesus Christ.Ex- J

change.

Thankfulnest (
4 frequently sat down to meat wltli

thankfulness, and admired the hand
of God'* provident-., which bad thus
spread my table In the wilderness.
I learned to look .pwre upon the
bright side of my condition, and less
upon the dark side; and to consider
what I enjoyed, rather than what I
wanted; and this gave me sometimes
such secret comforts, that 1 cannot
express them; and which 1 take no
tlee of here, to put those discontented
people In mind of It, who cannot com
fortubly enjoy what God has given
them, because they see and covet
something that he has not given
them. All our discontents about what
we want appear to me to spring from
the want of thankfulness for what We
have..From "Robinson Crusoe."

Thanksgiving ReflectionI
That we are living at this very

moment Is the best reason .re have
for being sincerely thankful. Never
before has life offered greater possi¬
bilities to man. The war left our
world In fragments, and to us the
glorious tasks of reconstruction offer
themselves. New conditions have
arisen, and new thoughts must meet
them. Knowledge Is ours for the ask- '

Ing, opportunities for service arc
manifold, and richer, fuller lives
should result. Our age Is not unlike
that which preceded the splendors of
the Renaissance, nnd new fields are
beckoning the adventurer, now as
then. We have a fighting chance to
bring out of chaos another Golden
age, nnd for this we should be very
thankful..Farmers' Guide.

Them la a baautiful apfrit breathing now
It* mallow richnaaa on tha clustered treea.
And, from a baakar full of richaat dyes,
Pourini naw glory on tha autumn wood*,
And dipping in warm light tha pillared

clouds.
Morn on tha mountain, Uka a aumrnar bird.
Lift a up kar*purpla wing, and on tha aalaa
Tha gentle wind, a awaat and paaalonata

wooar, |
Kiaaaa tha blushing laaf, and alira up Ufa
Within tha aoiamn woods of ash daap

ilniaimail.
And sOaor baach, and mapla yellow-leaved.
Wharo Autumn, Uka a faint old man. aita

down
By tha wayalda a-waory. |

lniMii.

Bleated Above Other$
Thanksgiving day If; an American

Institution, and when we consider
the bounteous blessings that have
been rendered unto this country and
people. M we contrast American pros¬
perity. and American serenity, with
the poverty and the unrest existing In
other torn and distressed nations ot
the world, we are prone to believe
that tbe Gtver-of-AII-Blesslngs has

1 taken especial heed of America's rev¬
erential recognition of the power
and mercy of the Almighty. '.Surely
no nation on earth la more uniform¬
ly blessed.

Uncl^sj^anks
L

For «raia In bins, for fold In banks,
For fortune smiling day by day
And blessings in a steady flow.

For mora of prizes than of blanks,
For more, I guess, of ease and play
Than other nations ever know.

For all these gilts 1 offer thanks.
I'd be a hypocrite to say
I wasn't glad to prosper so.

-Mi" ^

u.
But certain riches com* to mind
Worth more to me than those I've named.
Worth all the luck I've had. and more.

My folks aren't spoiled a lot. 1 And.
For all they might be dulled and tamed.
They're just as human as before.

To need they still are quickly kind.
When wrong, they still can feel ashamed.
And when disgraced they still get sore.

Gratitude Real Only
When It Is Sincere

America, we believe, Is the only oa
Ion which sets aside each year a day
'or general thanksgiving. That does
tot signify that this nation Is bettei
han other nations. Indeed, we arc
ibllged to admit that in some moral
lartlculars we are worse than oth
ire. Hut In this act we at least give
'ormnl declaration as a nation to an

illegiance, make formal disclaimer ol
ull credit for whatever we may have, i
ind announce a gratitude to the
lource of all good. That In Itself is i
lomethlng that distinguishes us, and
t is a virtue if it Is not hypocrisy
fet It Is only to the extent that we

eel, tills thankfulness thiu it has any
ihaplng influence upon oiir character
>r has any meaning or value to tin
ibjoct of our gratitude. "Oh, Lord
hat lends me life lend me a heart re
llete with thankfulness," exclaims
inc of Shakespeare's characters, ana
Imerica can have no better prayei
odny than this. For If gratitude Is
he mother of virtues, It Is parent ot
¦Ighteousness, and "righteousness ex-
ilteth a nation."

Thanksgiving
U "Thou crownest the
Ly'or wiihThy goodness,
0 "dThy paths drop

^pTT They drop upon ihe
pastures of the wider-
ness and the little
hill* rejoice on every

The pastures ore

J^pJL clothed with flocks; the
valleys also are covered

|J JUn over with com; they
^rljH| shout for joy; they

if mi j. also sing.

Our Land of Plenty
Much will be sold at this season <>,

jur wealth, resources, material pow
jr. extent of territory, all of whirl
ire things for which to be thankful
It almost seems us though the dt
icrlptlon of Israel's promised land
mimed directly toward America:
tood tnd, a Ian I of brooks of watei
>f fountains and depths that sprint
tut of the alleys and hills; a lane
it wheat and barley, and vines, ami
Us trees and pomegranates; a Inno
wherein thou shnlt eat bread without
icnrceness: a land whose stones nr<
Iron, and out of whose hills thou
maycst dig brass." It would not hi
> bad Idea in this connection to rend
for the moral, the concluding verses
af this eighth chapter of Deuteron
amy. It might prove helpfnl and en
lightening..Indianapolis News.

Turkey Long Enjoyed
When Cortes, Spanish explorer

first broke bread with the enrly As
tees, King Monteiumn served wll
turkey and Indian corn ns ontstnnd
Ing viands at that banquet Coronari
found the cliff dwellers eating roast

turkey ns one of their favorite foods
The Zunl Indians of the Southwest
have been familiar with turkey hum
Ing for centuries. Some of their mo-c

ancient legends and traditions nr.
built around this particular bird.

f. '

11 Think It Over ||
A* «. fStfcar about tbo family board

lot us rswmhir tbo bousoloss and bam*-
Isoo and aubsfrtsmlsil. and bo suro that wo

Koto 4oso oo.ffclf to molro sunshino Is
tbotr boorts. so matter wbat November
(loom amy roifa without.

oflGlfe*
England*. Day of Thank$
Thnnksglvlng dny Is not observed

In England by the English. It Is
purely an American festival. The
"Harvest Home" Is celebrated In Eng
land on September 24

...e.
* .'

What Will
'I'M

When your
Children Ciy

for It
Thoro Ls hardly a household that

hasn't heard of Castorla! At least Ave
million homes are never without It. If
there are children In your family,
there's almost daily need of Its com¬
fort. And any night may find you very
thankful there's a bottle In the house.
Just a few drops, and that colic or
rnnstlpation is relieved; or diarrhea
checked. A vegetable product; a baby
remedy meant for young folks. Castorla
Is about the only thing you have ever
henrd doctors advise giving to infants.
Stronger medicines are dangerous to a
tiny baby, however harmless they may
be to grown-ups. Good old Castorla I
Remember the name, and remember
to buy it. It may spare you a sleep¬
less, anxious night. It ls always ready,
always safe to use; in emergencies, or
for everyday ailments. Any hour of the
day or night that Rahy becomes fret¬
ful, or restless. Castorla was never
more popular with mothers than It ls
today. Every druggist has it.

Makes Money Staying Home.
Several aviation records have been

made this year and some flyers are
said to have made big money, but up
at Long Cove, Maine, is a farmer who
says there are still a few records and
considerable money to be made on

tlie ground. In one day, stationed at
one end of a long mud hole near his
farm house, he hooked his team of
horses onto seventy-two motor cars
and pulled them out as fast us they
arrived aud got stuck.at $2 each,
regardless of make, model or condi¬
tion of driver's mind.

This Turtle Contented.
The turtle which has lived in the

zoological park in Washington for
many years seems perfectly contented
In his grass-filled enclosure, says Na¬
ture Magazine. It dines off carrots as

contentedly as though he had never
been accustomed to a diet of thorns
In an arid wilderness where he had
to travel miles for a drink.

T 1

Acidity
The common cause of digestive diffi¬

culties Is excess acid. Soda cannot
alter this condition, and It burns tbe
stomach. Something that will neu
tralize the acidity Is the sensible
thing to take. That Is why physicians
tell the public to use Phillips Milk ol
Magnesia. -.

One spoonful of this delightful prep¬
aration can neutralise many times Its
volume In acid. It acts Instantly; re
ilcf Is quick, and very apparent. All
gas Is dispelled; all sourness Is soon
gone; the whole system Is sweetened
Do try this perfect antl-aeid, and re
member It Is Just as good for children
too, and pleasant for them to take.
Any drug store has the genuine, pre

acrlptlonnl product.

Phillipsi Milk
of Magnesia

IIALE'S
II HONEYof
HOREHOUNDa/ufTAR
There'snothinglikethisforbreak
ing up colds. amazing relief tc
sore throats,headand chest.Safe
.moneyback. 30c at all druggists.

./ *

Soil Favorable
for Fertilizer

Quite Important That Con¬
ditions Be as Near Ideal

as Possible.
In using fertilizers that cost $30 or

$40 a ton It Is important that general
soil conditions should be as fuvorable
as possible, points out A. W. Blair, soil
chemist at the New Jersey agricul¬
tural experiment statlou.
A soil that is strongly acid may lim¬

it the growth of certain crops to sucli
nn extent that the fertilizer can have
little effect. It Is a waste of money to
use fertilizer on such land. When the
acidity of the soil is eliminated by the
use of lime, good results may be ex¬
pected from the fertilizer.

Fertilizer for Vegetables.
Vegetable crops that grow rapidly

require a fertilizer that has a large
percentage of Its nitrogen in rapidly
available materials. Such a fertilizer
furnishes soluble nitrogen as fast as
the plants need It.
The soil chemist advises that con¬

centrated fertilizers shohld be mixed
thoroughly with the soli or else put
on in two separate applications. If
fertilizers of this type are put In close
contact with the seed there is danger
of injury through burning.

Drainage Is Important
Sometimes the land is so wet that

crops can make only very poor growth,
fertilizer or no fertilizer. Until satis¬
factory drainage Is provided It is a
waste of money to use high-priced fer¬
tilizer on this kind of land.
On land that is very sandy and poor¬

ly supplied with organic material
growth tff crops Is often limited by the
water supply. Heavy applications of
fertilizer cannot produce good crops
under these difficulties. First of all,
organic material must be added to the
soil; then the fertilizer application
may profitably be gradually increased.

Rat Is Most Filthy and
Destructive Farm Pest

No agricultural pest in existence
affects a greater number of people
than the rat, says the United States
Department of Agriculture, and no
other pest is so closely associated with
both the business and domestic sides
of farm life. Yet losses by rats have
been sustained for so long that com¬

monly they have been taken for grant¬
ed as the forces of nature. But in the
present day of rigid accounting and
efficiency, even losses from the ele¬
ments are insured against, and the
time is rapily approaching when the
constant drain througli rat depreda¬
tions will no longer be tolerated.
The uncanny elusiveness of rats ne¬

cessitates a matching of wits if one is
to be successful in destroying them.
In the war on rats one is not con¬
fronted with a stupid insect that re¬

quires only the employment of a rou¬

tine control procedure for wholesale
destruction, but with a wary animal
that has instincts closely akin to hu¬
man Intelligence.
To be rid of rats would be worth a

thousand times what it might cost.
It is to the interest of every home,
high and low, rich and poor, to co-op¬
erate earnestly in furthering a senti¬
ment of intolerance against this filthy
and destructive pest

Much Manure Is Wasted
by Improper Handling

The Purdue university agricultural
experiment station estimates that one-
third of all manure is wasted by im¬
proper handling. This indicates the
importance of a manure pit on the
farm.
The walls of a manure pit may be

made of concrete in which 6% gal¬
lons of water are used to the sack
of cement If the sand and pebbles
are damp, only five gallons of water
are used, since the other 1% gal¬
lons are contained in the aggregates.
With wet aggregates, use only 4%
gallons.

In most cases a satisfactory con¬
crete can be made by using 2% cubic
feet of sand and 3V4 cubic feet of
pebbles to the sack of cement These
proportions may, however, require
slight variations. Under no circum¬
stances vary the relation of water
to cement

t *1

:; Agricultural Notes ::
+..».....».....»..?».?..»+
A successful sailor studies his com¬

pass and a successful fanner studies
market conditions.

. . .

It's the wise farmer who knows
what Insects destroys his crops and
takes measures against them.

. . .

The best results may be expected
from oats when the crop Is seeded as
early In the spring as climatic con¬
ditions will permit

. . .

Many farmers are putting ventilat¬
ing systems In their dairy stables now,
as fresh air of the right temperature
Is necessary for healthy stock.

. . .

Hollow fruit trees can be repaired
by cleaning out the decayed wood,
either working from the top down or
also cutting an opening In below to
facilitate the work.

. . .

Good farm machinery means an up-
to-date farmer; well-cared-for machin¬
ery means a thrifty farmer. Machines
give longer wear If they are not left
.at In the weather.

Archeological Find.
A Bronze age cemetery, containing

many decorated vessels of stone,
Dronze and clay, and Including a tomb
which dates from 1600 B. C. has been
inearthed at the ancient site of Beth
Shemesh, near the modern village of
Aln Sbems, In Palestine, by the arche-
ological expedition of Haverford col¬
lege, New York, headed by Dr. Ellhu
Srant. Doctor Grant Indicates that
the objects carry the history of the
snclent city back another 1,000 years.

<
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AnyWfomanGtti
LookStylish
MAE MARTIN

ooooooo ooooooo
i, imiiai

Moat stylish-looking women are just
"good managers." They know simple
ways to make last season's things con¬
form to this season's styles.
Thousands of them have learned

how easily they can transform a dress
or blouse, or coat by the quick magic
of home tinting or dyeing. Anyone can
do this successfully with true, fadeless
Diamond Dyes. The "know-how" is In
the dyes. They don't streak or spot
like inferior dyes. New, fashionable
tints appear like magic right over the
out-of-style or faded colors. Only Dla
mond Dyes produce perfect results.
Insist on them and save disappoint¬
ment.
My new (H-page Illustrated book,

'Color Craft," gives hundreds of
money-saving hints for renewing
clothes and draperies. It's Free. Write
for It now, to Mae Martin, Dept. E-143,
Diamond Dyes, Burlington, Vermont.

Human "Bombs"
Target practice with men acting as

"bombs" is popular among English
aviators. Large targets with bulls,
lnners and outers, are (lrawn on the
ground, and the object Is to drop Into
the center. When each pilot has at¬
tained the position he considers near¬
est correct, he signals to a companion,
equipped with parachute, who immedi¬
ately leaps clear of the machine and
tries to score a bullseye.

Mother AppreciatesWhat Milks Emulsion
Did for Her Bo§

"I am writing you in regard to our
son, who is fifteen years old. I want
to tell you how we have appreciated
what Milks Emulsion has done for
him. He hadn't been strong since he
was nine years old, when he had
whooping congh and scarlet fever at
the same time, ending up with Brlght's
Disease.
"By doctoring, with specialists he

finally got rid of Brlght's Disease, hut
he was bothered terribly with con¬
stipation. The only thing that would
give relief was injections of warm
water, and finally we used olive oil
injections.

"Last August a lady told us to try
Milks Emulsion. This we did. and
after taking three bottles of Milks
Emulsion he hasn't to this day had
to have another injection. He goes
to school every day, eats his Emtii-
slon right along, and Is gaining and
doing fine.

"I felt that I must write and tell you
what a grand medicine Milks Emul-
slon is and whnt it did for our boy,
hoping some other bc.y or girl will
know what a great medicine it is.
There isn't too much praise I can say
for it. Just refer anybody to us."
MR. AND MRS. JIM WILLIAMS,
Kellerton, Iowa, R. R. No. 3.

Sold by all druggists under a guar¬
antee to give satisfaction or money
refunded. The Milks Emulsion Co.,
Terre Haute, Ind..Adv. 1

Big Business. I
"I hear Peg Is going to marry a

silk merchant Pretty swell!"
"Not so swell! He goes from house

to bouse selling it on spools."

Garfield Tea
Was Your

Grandmother's Remedy
f or every stomach
and intestinal ill.
This geod old-fash¬
ioned herb home
remedy for consti-
pation, stomach ills
and other derange¬
ments of the sys-

lem so prevalent tnese nays is in even
greater favor as a family medicine
than in your grandmother's day.

Worm* expelled promptly from the human
Km with Dr. Peery'e Vermifuge "Dead

" One single dose does the trick. 60c.
AH Druggists. »
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I Atdrugg"** or871 Pearl Street. New York City |

For Galled Horses
Harford's Balsam of Myrrh
Al dsalsrs are aalhsriasd U rdaad ysar asasy fer tte

firat bettls if aet Mitad.

Free. A 26 Piece Set 1881 Rogers Silverware,
for selling only 5 sets at special prices.

NOVELTY SALES CO.
Box «71 ----- Columbia, 8. C.

Wanted. Agents in every town and county.
Ladles or gentlemen, ladies' aid societies,
flrl scouts, sewing circles, etc. All sell our
Blue Goose Cleaner and Blue Goose Bath
Powder. Big profits and wonderful repeater.
Exclusive agency to the right party. Mall
us 36c In stamps and we will Bend you ono
box each of Blue Goose Cleaner and Blue
[loose Bath Powder worth 60c, together
with full details of our money making prop¬
osition. Cleaner Products Company, 13107
Athens Ave., Lakewood, Ohio.

COLORED AGENTS
Make $26 or more weekly. You need no
money to start. Work all\j>r spare time.
Write Manager, 744 DeKalb\ Atlanta, Ga.

PART WOOL BLANKETS $.1.95 PAIR.
postage paid. Samples free. DENNIS FORE¬
MAN. PH1L1PPI. W. VA.

Sell Beautiful Christmas Cards to your
Friends. Box of 15 all different with envelopes
jells for $1.26. Send $1 for sample box.
James R. Sanders, Edgewood Arsenal, Md.

BOXWOOD
Is profitable to raise as well as ornamental.
Well rooted plants $1.20 dozen, delivered.
MAX NURSERY - MINERAL, VA.

WEAK? RUNDOWN ?
Send for FREE booklet on prominent Chem¬
ist's NEW tonic discovery. GLANDO PROD¬
UCTS CO., LAKEWOOD. NEW JERSEY.

Pimples.Eczema
LEVY'S OINTMENT
For the treatment of chronic eczema,
pin\ples. blackheads and other skin dis¬
eases. Send $1.

Academy Pharmacal Co.
$02 Columbus Ave. New York City.

Bronze Turkeys Breeders. Big Bone kind.
Young Tom $6 and up. Hens, $6 up. Book
advice turkey raising. 25c, coin or stamps.
Catalog. Eaton Leghorn Farm, Rockfleld, Ky.

Big Opportunity
Become exclusive distributor of LUBER-
rONE in your county. LUBER-TONE posi¬
tively creates perfect combustion, a clean
motor, proper lubrication and eliminates
monoxide gas. With small amount of .money
and some mechanical knowledge of cars
you can make thousands of dollars per year.
Write or wire.

.GARLAND PRODUCTS CO.
1726 Railway Exchange Bltlg.. St. Louis, Mo.

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO. 47-1928.

Cheap Heat.
Water flowing from hot springs

near Therroopolis, Wyo., is to be led
Into specially constructed Incubators
tor hatching chickens, It hns been an¬
nounced. The water remains at a

temperature of from 133 to 150 de¬
grees Fahrenheit the year around, and
methods have been worked out for
cooling It and keeping at the proper
lieat for brooder purposes, says Pop-
alar Mechanics Magazine. It is also
planned to use the water in hothouses
tor the cultivation of plants and vege¬
tables. In one of the largest springs
In this district more than 18,000,000
gallons of hot water flow out every
24 hours.

Fish a Centenarian.
A four-and-a-half-foot muskalonge,

caught by M. W. Wlthey at the gov¬
ernment dam at Grand Rapids, Mich.,
may have attained 100 years, accord¬
ing to Thaddeus Surber, superintend¬
ent of flsh propagation for the state
game and flsh department.

It Is written that even the best
writer may write wrong by rote.

Aspirin
SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART

f Accept only "Bayer" package
/Y which contains proven directions.

JHandy "Bayer" box** of 12 tablet*
¥ Alio bottle* of 24 and 1D0.Droggiets.

4«*M* n the ta*e aalt at am Hmtaou it MwmniltaMlhetie it lalW*
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